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J. u.w 

It is recognized. that know1ede of the properties of 

such biocollo±ds as the oor::plex carbohydrates, the proteins, 

and. the lipids offer important clues to the life process 

in oranisnis. 3o1e investi'ators look for tl:e possible 

key to life itself to be so found. The older concept of 

"pure" chemistry with its ernohasis on the isolation, the 

properties, and, in general viith the results "in vitreo," 

has broadened to now include emphasis upon the nature and 

behavior of matter as related to the life processes. Per- 

haps, the iost vital of these emphases lias been in the in- 

vestiation of the colloidal state. ortner(3l) sua- 

arizes the biochemist: 

"I.:ore and more the biooher.ist and the physiolo4st 

are comin3 to realize that all the reactions of living or- 

ganisms take place in matter in the colloidal state and. 

that if tL.e intimate DroblenLs oÍ life are ever to be 

solved, the solution can only oo about through the aid 

of those who are versed in the intricacies of colloid be- 

havior." 

The widespread existence of the colloidal state and 

the essential laws governing it are still not fully re- 

alized. Not only in the life processes, but also in many 



conanercial and industrial apolioations a Iiow1ede of 

colloids is essential. 
Studies which will extend our knowlede of the bio- 

colloids are, then, of great interest. In this thesis a 

small stud:! is made of the diffusion characteristics of 

an important natural rot ein substance. 



.L STL'DY OP ThE DIFFUSIO1T V.00ITY OF OVALBULI'T 

I1TF(0DTJCTI O 

I. The Probleni 

The deterrination of the structures of colloi..clal sub- 

stances has called for the utilization of all the available 

methods. Confining the discussion to the proteins, there 

is an overwhelirìin array of proof tu-at pure well-defined 

protein substances are oomposed of iicromolecules--giant 

molecules ViItll every atoLi indispensible and with given con- 

stant particle weihts. Vlhile these molecules are very 

complex and large and tend to decompose easily, under 

given conditions the olecu1ar weight is invariable and 

represents the single value for a homoCeneous dispersed 

system. Stron evidence, not anlr o the existence of 

true noleoules, ut 1nronrtion as to their size, shape, 

and cheiical characteristic s is ivai by the ultracentri- 
fuse, sedinentation, diffusion, osniotic pressure, electro- 

phoresis, X-ray analysis, viscosity, orientatio: in mas- 

netic and electrical fields, stroam double refraction, 

surface films, Tyndall efteot, enzymatic and hydrolytic 

deconosition, kinetics, and. mutation in viruses. it is 

recognized that piobably o ertaln n3n-crystalline proteins 



are coiunon1r hetero.:eneous in molecular magnitude, no i- 

ter how ure obemically(42). 

In a deterri1nation o the structure of a crystalline 
protein substance, besides the analytical hnowledge of the 
atoLls, possible radical groupings, and other information 
based upon chemical behavior, knowledge concerning the size 
of the particle and frequently its shape is desirable. 
Often the final proof of structure will be iven by the 
i::olecular weight value. The increased study of these xaoro- 
molecules has eniphasized the need for reliable size and 

shape inforrtion. 

II. Classical :.:ethods 

The classical methods used for the determination of 

molecular eights have failed t: ive satisfactory data 
when applied to protein system. Several reasons are: the 

molecular concentration of these conpounds is always lovi, 

their solubilities are often limited, their purification 
is difficult (or impossible due to instability), and their 
changes in structure with changes in te:perature, solvents 
and pH are coriplex. ::ethods based upon colliative pro- 

perties become most inaccurate when applied to colloidal 
systems since slight traces of ions or orystalloid.s can 

introduce :eat errors. 



Vapor dens±ty inea$ure::ents have little applicability 

since volatile substances are essential. Cryoscopic, 

ebullioscopic, vapor pressure, and osraoti pressure neas- 

urements are other c1asica1 methods. Cryoscopic and ebul- 

liosooplo methods tend to destroy the stability of the 

protein ìio1ecule due to the tei.perature obanes and condi- 

fions oÍ the solvent(29,40,43,70). Cohen and Oonant(l), 

for exaip1e, have nade an attemt usine phenol as solvent. 

TheIr data emphasized the possible vridely divergent values 

to be obtained. The only acceptable values in the litera- 
ture for the moleoular wei1its of oroteins by any of the 

above rethods is based upon osinotio pressure. 

Osraotic pressure determinations involve certain assump- 

fions; namely, that equilibrium is attained, that the mem- 

brane is truly seii-pernieaìie, that the pressure is pro- 

portional to the concentration, and that noleoules of 

solute are of one size. This last condition is not ful- 
filled in caso of ions and any Donnan uilibriuii effect. 

Ørensen(82,63,65) has made the best determinations. ±ter 

oorrectin for various errors he concluded that the mole- 

cular weicht of ovalbmnin near the isoelectric rdolnt and 

in concentrated solutions is about 34,000. Burk(14) has 

obtained a value of 36,000. Brijs(l0) has worked out 

eLlDirioal relations between the observed and the calcu- 



lateci osiaotic pressures Ir. the presence of ions and de- 

cided upon the value of 35,000. ot all osxuotic results 
aree so well. For exanle, investigators have published 

values for henioglobin of 16,000 to 42,000. Sohulz(8b) 

clairas that the osmotic Pressures of rod or thread-like 
molecules deviates reatly fror. the van't Hoff Law, which 

has been assuLled to hold true for all type solutions. 
Other investigators(46) have used osmotic pressure to get 

the radius of the non-hydrated Llol9Cule and corpare this 
with diffusion data in order to calculate the deree of 

hydration. In general, osmoiaeter methods are difficult 
to make reliable and are very linited in scope. 

X-ray analysis has given inforiiation concernin: the 
structural bindings and size of the rjrotein molecules. 

stbury and. Loriiax(3) on such a basis divided the proteins 

into classes and also calculated the molecular dimensions. 

Results for ovalbumin, according to Svedher(9O) agree 

closely with ultrac cnt rifu:e values. 

Lanuir(48) and. others from investigations of uni- 
molecular films have assigned to ovalbumin a molecular 

weiht of a multile or submultiple of 35,200. 

Bergmann and ::leraann(9) demonstrated the presence of 

the peptide bond in the protei1l molecule and upon a fre- 
auency law based upon the number of amino acid residues, 



decided ovalbunln has a weight of 36,000. 

Cohen, Hendry, and Prentiss(19) on an 

basis of the equivalent co:binin-z power of 

culated the minimal molecular weicht to be 

and 33,800. Thirteen different bases viere 

hoyer and .brarnson(62) have utilized 

5 

analytical 

ovalbuniin cal- 

between 2'7,50C 

us ed. 

3lectrical ìo- 

bility curves and titration curves of the oonbinin power 

with acids and bases to give an equation by which the 

molecular weight and the radius can be calculated. On 

such a basis the authors gave 37,000 for ovalbui3lin. 

Viscosity data have recently been emphasized in cal- 

culating molecular wei;hts and shapes or molecules. It 

is usually used. in conjunction with data obtained by the 

ultracentrifue or difi'usion(13,49,78,79). any equations 

have been proposed. . further discussion of such data 

will be given later in this paper. 

The develon1ent of the ultracentrifue has been most 

noteworthy. $vedber and others have determined the physi- 

cal constants of a great many colloidal subtances. By 

use of the developed equations, many molecular wei.ht 

values for ovalbumin have been ublished(41,56,36,87,88, 

89,90,91,92). Best value in 1028 was 33,000. The latest 

values are 40,500 by the sedimentation eruilibriun method 

using centrifuge data only, and 43,800 usina sedimentation 



velocity combined with diffusion data. In addition to 

molecular weights, the centrifuge can give information 

to the frictional values from which the shape of the mole- 

cule ivay be aDproximated. eoently air-driven centri- 

ruges and spinning tops bave been developed(5,6,59) vrhich 

are relatively inexpensive and give comparable results to 

the oil-driven centrifuge. Lany new uses are being found 

for these instruments(59). 

uiother method for determining oertan physical con- 

stants of maoroiuolecuìes is the rieasurement of diffusion 

velocities. These ive information concerning the par- 

tide size, shape, radii, possibly the extent of' hydra- 

tion, and can also assist in isolating and detecting a 

particular constituent. The ohançes in diffusion velo- 

city wIth changes in teperature, concentration, pH, agi- 

tation, and accompanying ions ay furnish clues for use 

in determining the structure of the substance. Diffuslon 

offers the special advantages of being applicable to dilute 

solutions and to impure lutions of colloidal material. 

The diffusion of particles in a medium due to Brownian 

Motion is a fundAmental phenomenon of systems and was ob- 

served by Bertholet in 1803. DiffusIon exDeriments can be 

divided into two classes--free diffusion and membrane 

diffusion. 
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III. Free Diffus±on ::ethods 

The metho.s of free diffusion require no standariza- 

tion but involve certain sources of error. Such methods 

allow the diffusion to take place across a free interface 

betwee' the solvent and the solution. It is difficult to 

establish a sharp primary interface, to prevent all vi- 

bration and. to control the terperature so that convection 

does not take place. The diffusion time is lenthy due 

to the differential radient, and the ìethods of separat- 

ing and analyzing the final solutions call for special 

t echnique s. 

raham(32) first studied free diffusion by use of 

two bottles, one containing the solution and the other 

the solvemt. The round tops of the bottles were placed 

toether with the denser solution beneath. thin layer 

of sponge helped prevent i1xin. Other experiments made 

use of an open bottle set in a largc oylinder of the sol- 

vent. 

The original mathematical treatment ';as made by 

Fich in 1855(28) upon the basis of the Fourier eouation 

for the conduction of heat. The validity of tue law 

was tested by usin a Graham type apparatus and deter- 

mlnin& concentration chances with a density ball. 
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Bei1sten(8) made use of a semicircular tube into 

which the solution vías drawn and one end stoppered.. The 

open end. was placed in the solvent. Semn1er(81) nod1- 

fled the Graham apparatus arid. made an application of 

Pick's equation. By use of a prism shaped. vessel the 

concentration chances couli be estimated by the optical 

clisplaceraent of a penduluii cord. hung in the vessel. . 

method for tue investiation of materials that would 

affect indicators was used by Coleman(20,21,22). The 

solutions were placed at the bottoms of narrow tubes, 

covered with the solvent contanin the indicator and 

the rate of diffusion observed b the color develoDed 

alon the tube. 

ITernst(65) developed eauations on the assunotion 

that the diffusion coefficient of Pick was proDortional 

to the os:iotic pressure and the equations so derived 

have since been the basis of most diifusion studies of 

dilute electrolyte solutions. Planck(76) arrived at 

similar results for electrolytes usina the saine funda- 

ruental assumptions, namely, that the total movennt of 

an ion is equal to the ana of the niovenents due to os- 

motle and electrostatic forces. The euuations of ernst 

and Planek have been valuable for treatnnt of results 

of colloidal electrolytes or colloids in the presence of 

ions. 



iffiths(33,34) riade a study usins tubes of the 

same type as Colern. Thovert(93,94,95,96,97,98,99) 

accumulated. a 1are amount of data by the use of series 

of glass prisrn.s and o.itical nthods of analysis. This 

invest iator examined the diffusion velocities of iny 

electrolytes as well as oranio ateria1s in various 

solvents. 

Öholm(72) :iade the first very accurate quantitative 

deterni.nations of free diffusion. 1is apparatus con- 

sisted of a raduated pipette equipped with a stopcock 

and endin in a capillary tube. This was inserted into 

the diffusion cell so that the oaoillary tube just cleared 

tue surface of a layer of mercury which covered the bot- 

tom of the cell and foriaed the level surface. Three 

pipettes of solvent were introduced, then one ipete of 

solution added very slowly. after diffusion, the four 

samples were rei.oved in reverse order and analyzed. 

From these results Öholm rade tables of the diffusion 

constants of te common acids, bases, and salts. 
Herzo(37,38) used the Oholin type of apparatus in 

the study of oroteins. Claok(16) used a :aodofication of 

the Pick apparatus in which the solution was placed in a 

spherical vessel susoended from the arm of a balance and 

changes in concentration observed by the ohanes in 
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weight of t:e vessel. 
Cohen and. Bruins(12,l'7) devised an apparatus con- 

sistin of six cylindrical plates fastened tw;ether by 

means of a pin which passed tuirouh their centers. The 

four inner olates had. holes drilled. through ther. in such 

a nenner thnt they could be lined up by proper rotation. 
To start a run the lowe5t plate was f±lled with solution, 

the upper three platos lined up and filled with solvent 

and then all four carefully lined up in such a nnner 

that diffusion could take place. t the completion of 

the run each plate could be rotated and. eI.J)tied in turn. 

In 1931 Bruins made an inprovexaent t o the effect that a 

narrow cell was built into a all interferohleter. The 

difÍ'usate solution was placed in the cell and pure sol- 

vent passed over the top at a carefully controlled rate 

such that a constant and maximu diffusion gradient was 

maintained. This method has iven very accurate results. 
vedber(65) described difftsioT. cells built tiith 

elaborate precautions ai. st vibration and temperature 

oIianes. The ooncentr.ttic changes were deterained by 

optical methods using very 1on focal 1ent1i cameras to 

eliminate parallax. The resultant photogrhs were 

ioro.hotonietrioa1ly recorded and a diffusion curve ob- 

tained. FluoreEcence methods iork well on sonie proteins. 
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i:i. 

Larin au. i'olSon(4'7) have tde use of sir'ilar aPparatus. 

Best results were obtained with refriotoiiietric readins 
of conoentration. 

Lany other inr3sti ors have rde nodffic.itions of 

the free diffusionmethod.s. :.:ethods of analysis include 

use of the polariiaeter for surs, conductivity for 

electrolytes, ana, several optical variations. 'ürth and 

Ullmnan(30) have made use of a simple uicroscopic cell 
for .anute samples. Ostviald and uast ('73) studied dif- 
fusion of dyes in unsealed vessels wit1 rather poor re- 
suits. 

IV. Lernbrsne Diffusion I.ethods 

Itembrane diffusion bas been suested freq,uently 

because of the advanta.es it possesses. Convection cur- 

rents, vibration, liht , and small chanes in tonipera- 

ture are not serious. .ase of introduction and sampling 

of the solutions eliminate the daner of nixin, and the 

existence of a sharp und iaxirauu diffusion gradient at 

ali times makes for rapid ooncentrution c1ianes. The 

main difficulty is t'no fact that all menibrane tipe ap- 

paratus iaiust be sta:idardized a.ainst a substance with a 

known diffusion coefficient. however, Mehl and Schthdt 

(60) have recently been able to deterrnine cell constants 
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on the basis of electrical resistance in the eLibrane and. 

to thus eliminate this dependence upon some other orlinary 

standaicI. :.ra1jam(32) was the first to use a membi.ne to 

separate the liquid layers. This was in the forni of a 

spone. Piok(26) tried animal membranes and found them 

unsatisfactory on tìe basis his diffusion law. The 

diffusion of electrolytes throuii collodion membranes 

was invest iated by Butkevtoh(15), but it was found that 

suoh menbranes recuire standi'dization each ti:e used. 

In 1929 ::orthru-o and inson(7l) developed the first 
practical type of membrane for difftsion. fter trials 
they found reproducible results were obtuined with either 

alundura or sintered. class membranes. fter calibration 

with hycirochloric .cid, usin: the diffusion values of 

Öho1r, these investijators calculated a iolecular wei:ht 

of 65,000 for hemoglobin for which Svedber calculated. 

66,000 by u1traoentrfue ad .dair 69,000 by osotio 
pressure. Later, however, nson and 2orthrup (1937) (2) 

adiritted errors in their earlier calculations and re- 

tracted their o1airs to have obtained a value of 66,000. 

Improvements have been made ou the orii.nal iorth- 

rup cell by ::cbain and coworkers(23,52,53,54,55,57,58) 

and, by ::ouquin and Cathcart(61). ssentially the ap- 

paratus consists of a porcus membrane, with pores small 
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enough to prevent mass flow of any k±nd, 'out still ny 

times 1.s.rer than the solute o1eeu1es. The solute is 
placed on one side and the solution on the other, The 

diffusion :radient is established. by a irelimlnary run. 

3tirrin is acoomp1isiea bT density chan.ßes or meohani- 

cally by fa11in balls and rotation of the cell. fter 
a tieasurea lenth of tinie the tvio sides are analyzed. 

7ith the knowledge of the cell constants the diffusion 

ve1octy can be calculated. rintziner and Beier(ll) 
have found that the fritted lass dial: is much slower 

than cellophane or ourophane membranes. 

TIIEORTIC.à.L DEVo 

I. Fiol:'s Jçuation (28) 

This basic relation for diffusion studies can be 

written (I) 
where d5 is the quantity of solute paasin,3 throuíh a 

cross section of area, q, of the thickness, dx, in tine, 
at, where dc is the ebange in concentration over the dis- 

tance, dx, and D is the diffusion coefficient. D can be 

defined as the cuantity of substance which will diffuse 

in unit time throuh a unit of cross-section when the 

concentration gradient is unity. This law is based upon 
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Brownian .ot ion and the thermodynamical tendency for 
molecules to move from the more conoentrated to the ore 

dilute solution. 'ick's Law is a limiting one and the 
true diffusion coefficient will be observed only at ex- 

treme dilutions. 

II. Stokes' Law (84) 

The exact relation between oarticle size and the 
rate with which the )article settles throu.h the :nedium 

was developed by Stokes. The resistance suffered by a 

particle due to the viscosity of the medium y be re- 
presented b f0 ( îr /7 J1. V (II) 
where r is the viscosity coefticient of the rdiurn, r 
is the radius of the particle, y j the velocity of the 

particle and f0 is tiie resistance. In settUng, this 
resistance is overcome by the effect of gravity so that 

+o:D-r7-,7rlv -d-d)g (III) 
where d' is the density of the particle, d" is t1e den- 

sity of t:e ndium, and. g is the acceleration of ravity. 
This lavi strictly applies to s'herical particles which are 

very large coimared to the solvent molecules. 
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III. iinstein àuation (24) 

If the ioleeules of the solute are 1arre, spherical, 

and unohar-'ed it has been developed by Einstein that at 

infinite dilution: 
BT i 

N (Iv) 

where D0 is the infinite dilution diffusion coefticint, 
R is the as constant, T is the absolute teierature, 
'1 is the viscosity Of the solvent, r is the radius of the 

molecule, : is voadro's number, and f0 is the molar 

frictional constant for spherical particles. 

Iv. ivation or L:ehl and Sohmldt (60) 

On the assunption tiit two homogeneous liquids are 

searated by a porous rnabrane and 1:ept stirred so 'that 

diffusion takes place only in the inenbrane ana. also tiaat 

the concentration rad4ent in the membrane is linear, 
dc then ds (V) 

vrhere dIt is tue or1inal concentration of tue solution 

that is diffusing against the pure solvent, and o' is the 

concentration of the oriina1 pure solvent at any tinie t. 
The thiokness of the disc is x. It follows that 

44C c"-(t+r)C' (VT) 4- X 

where 7" is te volume ot the original solution and V' is 

the voluLle of the new solutioli. It is also true that 
cS -Vk' 
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I.:aking the substitutions in Pick's differential equa- 

tion(I) and interatin, 

D'Kt (VII) 

This D' may be called the integral diffusion coeffi- 
cient since it represents the value for diffusion of a 

finitely concentrated solution into water. It is recog- 

nized that diffusion constants do chane with concentration. 

V. quations of Svedber: (85,90) 

The ultracentrii'u ;e allows study of two kinds. If the 

macromolecules in the internal phase of a solution are cen- 

trifued at such a rate that finally an ecuilibriuxa is set 

up between the sedimentation rate and the diffusion rate, 
then Svedberg has sho7n thut 

CI' 

A- ZRT 
t ' - 

( - Vp) (*,L (XL x") 
VIII 

where :.: is the xoleculr .:oiht, V is the partial specific 

volur.ie of the solute, p is the density of t1e mediur, is 
the angular velocity, x' and x" are the distances from tbe 

center of rotation and o" and e' are the concentrations at 

the two points. :.:oleeular weicht deterrciinations by this 
ecuation are independent of any other method. since there 

exists a state of ecuilibriuin, tire and frictional forces 
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do x:ot enter into the ecivation and this iaethod is very 

free froLi. assuuptions. qullibrirn:ì :o1ecular vreiht deter- 

minations are therefore preferred to sediLlentation velo- 

city. ::olecular weight values based upon sedimentation 

velocity reuire as suip1eìentary datui the value of the 

diffusion constant ur der the sane identical conditions. 

The eauation is tr \ - r' i in x' í\ ' .5 
-r T i' - D(l-Ve) w (t" _t7 D(I-Vp) 

where t" and t' is tue time required for a iven concen- 

tration radient to move through the distance x' to xe'. 

S is called the sedimentation constant and represents the 

rate cl' sett1in. 
If we can assume, as 5vedber has done, that sedi- 

raentation velocity and dIffusion allows explicit elimina- 

tion of the frictional constant (that is, it is the same 

for sedimentation and diffusion), then vie can say that 

such molecular weibt determinations are indeoendent of the 

shape of the particle and validity of stokes' Law. Hydra- 

tion should have no effect as lon as the density of the 

hydration layer is not different from that of the solvent. 

If f is tile molar frictional constant then from 

eouations (IX) and (IV) 

h- M(1p) (Xa)and +d 
r (Ib) 

where fs and fd are the :olar frictional constants of 



sedimentation ana diffusion, respectively. or a spheri- 

cal molecule of the sane nass, the frictional constant, 

fo, vi11 b' b Yñe 'instein quation 

(XI) 

For a flOfl-SO1VJc. li +5 (XII) 

The ratio of iL (XIII) 

can be called the dissymmetry constant. he ratio will be 

unity for unhydrated spheres; greater than unity for any 

oth' shape, also oobin: equations (Ib) and (XI). 

-F D 

+° 7rP) N / 3t1V) 
(xIII.) 

4-rrN/ 

VI. Dissymmetry quatons 

Several investigators have Droposeã. eruations for cal- 

culating the ratio of the axes of the molecule by use of 

the above dissyetry ratio(36,39,66,68,6O,?5,?8,79). Per- 

rin and Herzo59,75) llave -iven for a prolate spheroid 

f 
Vi_()z 

________ 
_(-) 

.i <' (XIV) 

where b is the radius at the eauator and a is the half 

lentL of the axis of rotation. For a flattened or oblate 

___f__- 

yi:)z_i 
b > (XV) 

sheroid 
, 

fo 
(-:-Y 

Arc%V(--)_i - 
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Polson(7'7) In 1936 first stated ecivation IV in the form 

- ___ ( _ ,, '/ i -iw 
+ Z 

\ V' (+Y Ii'-ìr) 

where a/b is the ratio of short to 1on axis. 

Since the eüuatlon for tLe volu.me of a ?rolate e11i- 
sold, of revolution is 

MV (XVII) 

we have here a ians of ca1ou1atin the absolute dIiensions 

of tue Liolecule. 

VII. Viscosity Ecuations 

The effect of viscosity on the d.iffusion coefficient 

has been extensively investiated(69,1OO). Since the rate 

of diffusion is inversel:' roportional to tLe viscosity, 

then DH,.O = D05 .xVIII) 

where Do'os is the actual experinta1 diffusion value and. 

15 
D.H O 

the value corrected. to water. - is the rela- 
2 lJ11,LO 

tive viscosIty of the solvent to water of the an te..pera- 

turo. The above ecuation is used. to correct various ob- 

served values to a oonixon basis. 

The tenperature coefficient of the difftision constant 

becones of importance in conarin data and. aiakin: calcu- 

lations. nìpirica1 equations have been worked out for rany 

substances. $ho1ri's equations for sodium chloride and. 
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sucrose are much used(57,71). .Iehl and .3chmldt(60) have 

given equations for several of the arnino acids. However, 

the best relation seems to be iven by the einstein Equa- 

tion (IV), which, if obeyed will T;ive 

(XIX) 

::orthrup and Anson(7l) and :el and 3chrnidt(50) show this 
to hold closely. o3ain(55) has used this relationship. 

Solutions have reater viscosity than pure liquids. 

Einstein(25) first derived the forLiula relating viscosity 

of a suspension of solid spheres ( 
t) to the viscosity of 

the solvent ('o), and, the fraction of total volume occupied 

by the spheres, (G ). 

(XX) 

There also has been proposed the equation 
J (1:2:1) 
n. 

as holding more closely for protein type substances. 

Von Sraoluchowski(101) took into account the electric 

ohares on the Darticl3s - 

__i__ - 
I 
=2 .5G1(c\ i 

'o 
L 

t)orl 
(OEiI) 

where E is the electr,okinetic potential, De is the dielec- 

trio oonstant, R is the specific electrical resistance, 

and r is the radius of buìe spheres. nly at the isoelec- 

trio point, where the olecule carries no chre, will the 

last euuation reduce to the Einstein ecuation. 
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The contribution to the internal friction of a licuid 

made by a rod-like particle oriented perpendicular to the 

direction of rotion of the lijuid is greater than that of 

a sphere of eaual volume. The contribution of the rod- 

shaped particle when parallel is less. iuhn(35,45) de- 

rived an ecuation for the conditions of randomly oriented 

rod-like particles. His ori iiial eLuation was 

- = t+Z.5G -G(4) (mI') 
where b/a is tile ratio of the long to the short axis. 

Later he oroiosed 

t- I + 2. 5 G +. (-;r (civ) 
i1sensohitz(27) developed an alternate equation that 

reduces to the following fori for particles in which the 

1m th retiv exceeds the diaìeter. 
r)s '-G Vt-, 
-;-_I_ ISC)nZ(i)-*J 

If one assumes the particles are completely oriented 

in the streaming li'uid then Eisenschitz proposed(26) that 

the vicosit contribution will be less and offered 
ris j_ f.I6G -t- 
1._ -r 1n2(-) (AJCVI) 

Polson(78,79) in 1939 proposed another entirely em- 

pineal equation as a result of his observation that 

plotted against (b/a)2 r;o.ve a straißht hue for ten pro- 

teins. ____ 4G o.o984-r (XYII) 
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This equation has iven results very ooparable to those 

of the u1tracentrifue. 3vedber(9O) points out that this 
equation has held very well for all proteins investi.ated 

so far and that sedi::entation measurements would no longer 

be needed if it is found that other proteins aree with 

this euation. Only viscosity and diffusion data would be 

reruired for iolecu1ar weiht studies. 

n equation of eiirical nature suested by iUflitz, 

Anson, and ::ortIrup(46) made possible a calculation of the 

hydrated voluuLe of the solute as a fraction of the total 
volume of the solution. Te er1ation is 

1+o.St 
li _ _ 0»' 

(cvIii) 

where r is therelative cosity of the solution and 

is tile hydrated volume of solute as the fraction of the 

total volume of the solution. If and the volume of the 

dry solute are known, by calculating the radius of the hy- 

drated particle from the iinstein -quntion, then it becomes 

possible to calculate the :o1ecular voluiie of the dry or 

unhycirated molecule and, hence the molecular weight of the 

y protein. The procedure assumes that the volui.e of par- 

tide involved in diffusion include a layer of water of 

hydration and that dissymmetry of particle is a minor fao- 

tor as compared with hydration in creating higher viscosity 

of solutions. 



ILTTL PROCEDURE àND flàT 

I. Apparttus 

The exoeriraental diffusion work was carried out with 

two rotating double-endec). cells of nr.ibrane type . These 

oeils are an iniprovement over the original cells of Lorth- 

rul) 311(1 Anson('71) and. of cBain(52,55,57). The oriinal 
type held tile diffusin solution in a closed cell, one end 

o:C which consisted of a fused-in glass inenbrane that just 

dipped into the solvent. \Tith the use of fairl:T conoen- 

trated. solutions, it has be determined that adequate 

convection stirring takes placo(5?) so that the entire 

dil'rusion gradient is coiffined to the thickness of the 

membrane. Streainin throuh the dia1iragin is prevented 

by oareíul leveling. In 1935 c3ain and Dawson(54) sus- 

ested the use of a double ended cell. The advantae 

gane3. is the ease or establishing the diffusing colunin 

without danger or destroying it when chaxi1ng solutions. 

The problei of evaporation is eliminated and the volumes 

of both solutions are accurately known, and are constant 

for the cell. Louauin and Cathoart(61) extended the 

closed cell su.gestion to a rotating double-ended cell In 

which the solutions are stirred by fallin and rising 

glass balls during the rotation of the cell. The advan- 
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tases of such a cell are several. It is entirely closed 

a.nd there can be no doubt but that perfect horoenety 
exists dfl each side, which point is of' imoortance in work- 

ing with very dilute solutions. 
The two cells used, were of the. design illustrated in 

Fig. I which is approximately half actual size. ach end 

a cell held approxitely 175 ml. as determined by 

weihïng before and after f illin, with water. 

The glass balls are so made that one floats and one 

sinks. The cells viere c1aiped on a frame in such fashion 

as to turn ad over end v;ìen the frame was rotated at 

approximately one r.p.m. by means of a belt and pulley 

drive. Indentations prevent the balls froL. cloin the 

openhiis during drainin.g and f illin. 
The cell was rinsed and dc-gassed by drawing distilled 

evacuated water through the membrane by meens of suction. 

ll distillei water used. for rinsing and making the so lu- 
tiens v:as txilod for a Í'evi minutes and then aspireö. un- 

tu cool. It can be keot in full bottles with well-greased 

stoppers for short periods. .hen the cell as well rinsed 

. and no bubbles remained in the membrane, the stop-cocks on 

one side were closed and the water c'ained from the other 

side and. replaced by the solution. ITo air bubbles should 

remain in the lioulds or within the membrane. The tips of 
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the drain tubes were closed with rubber policen to :eep 

out the rather dirty ther:stat water. The water and solu- 

tions used above were cooled to 40 C. before using to fill 
the cell and ixrndiately after filling the cell was irersed 
into the 40 therrostat. 

A preliminary diffusion was carried out to set up the 

diffusion radit. The data in Table I, plotted on the 

a000mpanying graph (Fig. I-i), ShOW that for O.I potas- 

siuni ohloride at 4°C., 150 minutes is cuite sufficient 

for this preliminary diffusion, since all values obtained 

thereafter viere strictly proportional to the time, S' 

refers to Cell I and S" to Cell II. Concentrations are 

expressed as ml. of O.IN silver nitrate recuired for 

t itrat ion. 

TABLE I 

Diffusion of Potassium Chloride with Time 

lapsed Time Time Interval Conc.in S' Cono. in " 

000 sec 00 0.00 0.00 l5 155 0.34 0.1'? 
'720 565 1.20 0.88 
880 160 0.42 0.oG 

1025 145 0.38 0.31 
2963 1938 3.58 2.69 
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Jhen emptying a cell, precautions were taken to rinse 

out that portion of the tubes beyond the stopcocks. 

drawn-out capillary tube attached to a suction was used to 

suck the wash water away. The first Dortion of the solu- 

tion drained out for analysis was discarded as a )recau- 

tion. A sli:ht error ny have existed in these cells as 

desined. The distance of the sto)cocks from the main body 

of solution may have allowed a little of the solution to 

rerain stagnant. suestion is to place the stopcocks 

as near the cell as ossible. 

The standardization of the cells was carried out using 

o.1IT potassium chloride and 2.ON sodium chloride of reaent 

quality and dried before weighin.. Concentrations were 

deterLlined b use of aliquot parts of the oeil solutions. 

These r:ere titrated against O.L silver nitrate usin di- 

chiorofluorescein as an adsorption indicator accordin. to 

the Fajan :.ethod. Very ood results were obtained. 

II. Analysis of Ovalbuxnin 

The analyses of ovalbunin were made by a modified 

rnicro-ljeldahl method. it was found desirable to use rather 

dilute initial solutions of the ovalbuxnin. These ranged 

from O.l5 to O.2 ovalbuin in a buffer solution oouposed 

of O.]1 acetic acid and O.iT sodium acetate. The inediun 
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into which diffusion took place was a buffer solution of 

the sane acoctic acid-sodium acetate concentration. iven 

with a diffusion tir of 16 days aporoxiinntely only l.9 

of the total protein had diffused. This meant analysis of 

solutions containing fron 0.002 to 0.004 in nitroen per 

ml. Since about 175 mi. of solution were available for a 

deterr.iinatiori. it vías decided to use 50 ini. samples for 

analysis. This ant an analysis for 0.1 to 0.2 m. nitro- 

en contained in 50 mi. of solution. Con1icatin features 

viere the presence of acetic acid, sodium acetate, and a 

sia1l anount of ammonium sulfate fron the oriina1 protein 

crystallization. 3ales of 5 ml. viere taken froì the ori- 

4nal solution in the cell for Durpose of analysis. 

Preliminary work was carried out with :e1atin solu- 

tions id.e up to various relative concentrations. The 

three main. problems were to eliminate the arinnoniuicì sulfate 

present in the solution, to evaporate the solutions down 

to small volume in such a vay as to not lose any of the 

protein, and finally, to :et it çuantitative1y into a 

Kjeldahl digestion flask. 

The nature of the protein nakes cuantitative transfer 

very difficult when it is very concentrated and to ash 

the orotein into a micro-Ijeldahl f1asi would be impossible 

since the total volume of the bulb is only about 12 mi. 



Some method was needed. which would evaporate the dilute 

protein solution rit in the flas1. Figure II shows the 

apparatus designed. The illustration is approximately ha1 

size. The long-necked flask is a iicro-Ije1dah1 digestion 

tube with a 19/38 standard taper joint. flask with eon- 

centrated sulfuric acid served as a dr,ring and cleaning 

mediuni for the air which vîas diwn tbrouh by a -entle 

suction. The protein solution was placed in the funnel and 

the stopcock oene. just enouh to keep the bulb partly 

filled. . beaker of boilin; water was raised about the 

apparatus. 50 ini. sar.le could be evaporated to dryness 

in about 45 minutes. The dry protein film and the aocom- 

anyin salts forìed a rilii inside the bulb. There was no 

spatterin. arid. very little wash water was required. By 

adition of 10 drops of 50% sodium hyCiroxide to the solu- 

tion orevious to evapo'atioi, all the amoniuì suirate was 

decoiiposed and the aimionia blown out. The 5 ml. samples 

were pipette. direotlj Lito the bulb cf the flask, the 

sodii hydroxide added, and evaporation carried out as 

above. Later it was found that ti:ie could be saved by 

pipettin the 50 ml. sample into a 250 l. flask, adding 

the 10 drops sodiun hydroxide and ;ently evaporating down 

to about 15 iii. Foaìnin takes place very easily. 
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This .Lore concentrated $olutïon could then ie trans- 
ferred to the ijeldahl flask as before and the evaporation 

conipleted. 

I:o rior sodium hydroxide then necessary was used. This 

was found to be abcut 10 drops in order to assure coriplete 

rerioval of the ainionium sulfate. To diGest , 2 i.l. of spec- 
ial concentrated ulruric aeìd was added and a pinch of 

otassium sulcìt.-.00pper sulfate catalyst. The d1estion 
and. distillation were car:iecl out as usual. odiuxi hydrox- 

ide of 5O concentration was added to the distillation 
flask, distillation c3rried on four iiiinutes usin O.OÎN 

hydrochloric acid to receive the axon1a and titrating 
with 0.011: sodiu hydroxide usine methyl red indIcator. 

Ovalbumin was readily diested without the use of 
Peroxyl. Perhaps, one reason was the presence of oulte a 

bit of sodium sulfate which raised the boi1in point of 

the acid. In some cases difticulty was exerienced with 

bunpin due to the presence of the salt to overcorae which 

mechanical agitation was ed. 'ab1e II [1ves a sat of 

typical results. The concentrtions of the datin solu- 

tions changed with standinb s that only ri.ms of one or 

two days are oor:parab nuierically. The presence of the 

buffer salts always gave a positive blank value. Lu the 

anixnoniun sulfate v:as reLloved. For all ovalbui.n deter- 
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i1nations, blanks were rua consisting in each case of an 

equal volume of buffer solution. .Approxiitely 50 Kiel- 

dahi determinations iere riade before it cas felt that a 

technique had been dveloDed that was reliable and accur- 

ate enough to apply to the s:iall .uount of ovalbumin 

available. 
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191 'DT '' 

Typical esu1ts of ijeldahl nalyses of -e1atin Solutions 

Iature of nl. O.O1N ITaOH 
solution 50% NaOH j4j2SO4 to titrate 

5 cc elatin 
solution -- -- 1.52 CC 

Same as above -- -- 1.58 

Sane as above 10 drops -- 1.52 

Same as above -- -- 1.56 

Sane as above -- -- 1.56 

3ame as above -- -- 1.70 

Same as above 10 5 ml. 1.53 

Same as above 4 

25 cc. buffer 10 5 1.41 

Sarde as above 10 5 1.40 

Safle as above 10 5 1.41 

5 cc v!ater 4 

25 co. buffer 10 5 4.10 

5 cc. e1atin -- -- 1.54 

5 cc water 
25 cc. buffer 10 5 4.13 

5 cc e1atin -- -- 1.51 
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III. Thermostat 

lar:e therjitostat v;as used for all runs. refri- 
ratio unit ;'iith coils around the inside of the bath con- 

troJ.led the teniperatare. L riercury-toluene thermoreu1a- 

tor v;as used. It vas found desirable to have a circuit 
which would out the refr1.eratin unit on and off about 

every 4 iìinutes. This sufficed to keep the 1are amount 

of vrater within at 4 0.1°. To do this the circuit 
illustrated in Fie, III was used. reoresents the re- 

frieratìii unit, B and C are two mercur:ì relays, D is an 

adjustabe resistance, E is a 6 volt battery oharer, and 

F Is tie top of the tiiermoregulator. By adjustnt of the 

two screws on the top of the regulator any teiiperature 

interval desired could be obtained. :Tot shown in the 

figure are condensers to prevent sparking. Several ideas 

to prevent coriodin of the platinuri iolnts wére trIed. 
.n atnosohere of nitrojen was found most satisfactory. 

rter &1l adjustisnts had been ide nitrogen was blown 

in through the 1oner tube shown and then both tubes were 

closed off. Lfter two months of continuous operation the 

contacts viere still breaking properly. 



:
.
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IV. Detrrninat1on of Viscos1t ana. Density 

study of the iathei:atioa1 relationship Of specific 

viscosity to the axial ratio of a protein nolecule (and 

hence to the .iolecular weight ) shows that s'.all differ- 
onces in viscosity values result in vûr:,' lare differences 

in molecular weight values. 'or this reason viscosit:1 

determinations rast be ver-r carefully carried out. There 

is aliost a conplete lad: of viscosity ditta or dilute flro- 

tein solutions. ul1(l3) and Polson(78,79) have published. 

data on ovalbuinin solutions below 1% concentration. 

Ostïald type viscos±rieter was used in t'ne present 

investigation. . stable ..ount was fixed. in the thero- 
stat which allowed the vi,cosinieter to be reL-oved for 

cleaniri and drying, and :et replaced without danger of 

chanin the angle of the caillary tube. ieadirs vere 

taken at room teiperature and in the thernostat at 40 

The viscosil':eter vias cleaned with chniic acid cleaning 

solutionand dried before each set of readIngs. actly 

5 i.l. of water, buffer, or protein solutIon were pipetted 

into the reservoir and two hours allowed for attaini:ent 

of tentperature before readings were teken. Times were 

recorded t the 0.1 second. 

ìrotein solutions offer certain difficulties. 
fine film of protein tends to coau1ate in the viscosi- 



meter once it has been vieted. Therefore the protein 

solution rust e immediately drawn back up into the capil- 

lary. If the tube and upper reservoir are allovieò. to dry, 

they no longer drain )roperly. Bubbles tend to form 

easily. These, as vieil as any tiny sheds of rotein were 

removed v:ith a fine capillary tube. The solutions had 

been filtered reviously. 

Densities were determined at 15.5° vrith a iestphal 

balance arid corrected to 40 for the pur9ose of calcula- 

t ions. 

V. Source and. Preìation ol Ovalbumin for Diffusion 

The ovalbuniin used in thIs study was supplied by 

Dr. Lonworth of the Rockefeller Institute for edical 

Research. comprehensive study of tile proteins of e 

whit e is bein carried out there. Lonworth, Cannan, and 

iaclnnes(50,51) have det'mined electrophoretic mobili- 

ties in tile presence of vrious buffers and have exam- 

ined the effectiveness c methods of separation of pro- 

tein mixtures. Of reat iportance is their use of the 

Tiselius cell and the schuieren soannnG method for the 

ouantitetive analysis of protein mixtures. 

Particulars on the purification of this albumin are 

given by LonGworth(50). uff ice to say, it was a pure 
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sample, recrystallized, and shipped to this labor&tory 

by air express as a 17% solution in anueous aaonum sul- 

fate, It as kent for seven months at 00C. without a 

perservative. The volume received was 14 ml. ..pproxi- 

inately 8 ml. viere used in this study. 

The ovalbwn.in was 'epared for diffusion by d1lutin, 

apDroxinately 7 ial. of the 17% solution with 500 ml. of 

buffer solution O.l1 in both sodiuii acetate and acetic 

acid (ionic strength, 0.1, pH of 4.64). This solution 

was dialyzed arainst 2500 ml. of the sarie buffer. l" 
cellophane tubing was used and the out side buffer ohaned 

every day for four days. The final outer fluid rias then 

used as the solvit in tLe cells. Dialysis was carried 

out at 40 O no time was the Drotein allowed 

to approach room temperature. Analyses showed. that the 

anionium sulfate concentrition was the sae in the final 
outer fluid and in the protein solution. 
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DT T.TIO OF TEE CL CONSTAITS 

As mentioned previously, membrane diffusion cells 
iriust be calibrated by use of a substance with a irnown 

diffusion coerficient. Uorthrup and À.nson(71) calibrated 
their cells with hydrochloric acid, lactose, and several 
salts. Using publishec. values for these substances, 

these uorkers got the sane cell constants in every oase. 

:c3ain and Liu(57) corsxoo.recl the diffusion coefficients 
of hydrochloric acid, sucrose, and potassium chloride at 
various concentrations. holrn's value for notassiuni 

chloride at 200 was used for calibration. Their conclu- 

sions eniDhasized the fact that diffusion values even at 
moderate concentrations were signifioantl.r less than 

predict ed for ixifinit e diluti n. 

;:ehl and Schriidt(60) ir 1937 made a critical study of 

the theory the meLiorane diffusion method. Oorrections 

were roosed for the nor-linear concentration gradient 

in the disk and also for the ness icov.ent of tiie solu- 

tion against the direction of diffusion. ori: at very 

low concentrations tends to eliiiiinate these corrections. 
l3arn3s(4) has .iown mathematically that no appreciable 

error is involved in treating the gradient as linear. 
::ehl and Schidt raised the cuestion s to the cor- 

reotness of acceptiri as a basis for calibration diffu- 
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sion coefficients determined by other rnethods. The value 

of D for o.m potassium ohloride has been detern1ned with 

great accuracy by free diftusion, bu ay be apDlicable 

onlî under similar conditions. They pointed out that the 

mean concentration in free diffusion could not be re 

than one-half the nan coicentrztion in the sintered glass 

cell. 
These workers nade a calibration independent of all 

previous iasurenents by Jeterminin the electrical resis- 
tance of the glass dis1 filled with a solution hav±ng a 

laiown specific resistance. The cell constant so obtained 

tras used in calculatin: the D of O.1N potassium chloride. 

t 3Q) a value of 1.6'? cm2! day was obtained. second 

irthod of calibration oonsisted of carrying out diffusion 

xneasureents over a concentration range such that the 

values could be extrapolated to infinite dilution. This 

permitted the use of the lernst equation(65). 1.65 cm2! 

day was obtained by this method. hese values are approxi- 

rnately 89% of the values iven by bholni(?2 ) and by Cohen 

and Lruins(l'7) using free diffusion methods. They coni- 

pare favorably with the findings of Clack(16), who used 

a comparable rnethod.. 

A gph was de of t e values of iehl and 3ch2nidt 

for D of O.1N otassiu: ohlorie at teinperLtures from 
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o o i to 30 Prom this the integral diffusion constant at 
40 

WaS found to be 0.849 om2/day. This lue vías used 

in the Dresent work since it apears to be the best value 

proposed and is sDecificaliy corrected to the conditions 

in the in.embrane cell. 
..nson(2) pointed, out that sodium chloride solutions 

of 2.Q or higher concentration have a D value that is 
very nearly independent of the concentration. hehl and 

3ohrnidt(60) also found this to be true. ho1m(?2) gave 

the value as 0.73 cm2/day at 5. Using his empirical 

e q,uat ion 
[o.Q35(+-s)J D 

gives a D value o' 0.7034 cni2/day at 4°C. The cells used 

in this work were also calibrated by use of 2.0K sodium 

chloride using this 'value. It is intererting to note that 

D values for Sodium chloride viere found to be practically 
id.entical in the r.ribrane oeils or i.ehl and Schmidt and. 

in the free diffusion inethoQ.s of 1'oirn and others. Seem- 

ing]y, the L) value of concentrated sodium chloride is 
independent of botl: concentration and thod. 

In Table III are surnrarized the values obtained for 

t:e cell constants. The aralytical data were ibstituted 

in the eqtion of ehl and Schmidt (60). The vues of 

were taken as 0.849 cm2/day for 0.1J potassiuzu chloride 



arn3. as 0.7034 ern2/day for 2.0I sodium chloride 

TABL1 III 

Deterrnination of the Cell Constants 

Calibrated 
Cell with Time, min. K, cm. 

3 J. 1a01 431 9.714 
3 2 aC1 431 6.929 

4 :i KOl 1935 9.130 

4 . 
2 KC1 1935 6.395 

5 1 ICl 1182 9.165 

5 2 iC1 1175 6.455 

6 1 NaCÌ 1629 9.671 

. 
6 2 NaC1 1630 6.705 

7 1. KOl 2178 9.146 
7 2 KC1 2180 

S i KCÌ 3019 9.225 
8 2 KC1 3020 6.458 

.verae K' with KOl: 9.174 cm. (from 1uns 4,5,7, and 8) 
..verage K" with KC1: 6.429 orn. (from Runs 4,5,7, and 8) 

ÂveraL.e K' ruth NaC1: 9.692 CL:. (from Runs 3 and. 6) 
.verae K" with NaC1: 6.El7 c:. (from Runs 3 and. 6) 

It can e seen that the average K values with sodium 

chloride viere about 5 higher than those with potassium 

chloride. 
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RTJLTS OBTh.INED WITH OV.LB I 
In Table IV are the diffusion coefficient values for 

ovalbu.min at 400. Run I was nude usin 0.l5 protein 

solution and Run II niado usina 0.2% protein solution. 

D values are calculated on both Dotassium chloride and 

sodium chloride bases usina the :.:ehl and chiidt eaua- 

tion(60). 

T.d3L. IV 

Determination of the Diffusion Velocity of Ovalbumin at 4° 

Run Cell 

i i 

i 2 

o 
t-.. 

3 1 
3 2 

Time D on 
in min. basis in orn /da7 

8,955 0.01938* 
8,935 0.03539 

14,900 0.03461 

21,611 0.03358 
21,628 0.03304 

D on Nag]. 
basis in orn /day 

0.01920* 
0. 03338 

0.03272 

0. 03i79 
0. 03116 

Average D using KC1: 0.03416 om2/d.ay 
.E.verage D using NaC1: 0.03228 oni2/day 

*ot enouh diffusion to allow accurate analysis 
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In Table V are iven the viscosity and density data 

of the protein solution and of the buffer. These valuos 

viere determined on a 0.2OE/o protein solution that was 

0.1W with respect to both sodiun acetate and acetic acid 

(pH 4.64). 

T.BLE V 

Viscosities and Densities of Solutions at 400. 

Density of buffer 1.0090 
Density of protein solution 1.0104 

Absolute viscosity of burfer 0.O16l poises 
Absolute viscosity of protein solution 0.01704 
.bsolute viscosity of buffer (at 20°) 0.01068 

ielative viscosity or protein solution 
to buffer 1.0146 

Specific viscosity of protein solution 0.0146 
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DISCUSSIOfl OF RESULTS 

The data in Tables IV and V were used for the calcu-. 

lation of the radii, molecular weight, dissynnnetry constant, 

ratio of axes, and the possible extent of hydration of the 

ovalbumin molecule. 

.ssuìuin a spherical shape, the Einstein equation (IV) 

save radii of 3.032 and 3.209x107 cm. using the D values 

for potassiui chloride and sodiw!1 chloride, respectively. 

R was er'ual to 8.3llO7 erís/mo1e-deree; T was equal to 

277; was 0.01681 poises; V was 0.749 These 

radii correspond to molecular weights of 94,460 and. 111,900. 

These results are not in areent with oBain(55) who 

used l2 ovalbumin at 25° and calculated a value of 34,000. 

However, other investiators(l3,66,68,77,76,79,9O) have 

deered it necessary to nke corrections for the v'ell- 

substantiated dissynirietrî of tue ovalbuinin molecule before 

the true molecular veiht can be calculated. nson and. 

ITorthru(2) have found that in enora1 the molecular 

vieihts of proteins calculated from diffusion data and 

the Einstein ecuation gave results.from tv to four times 

as 1are as when calculated from data obtained by other 

niethods. 

Several ecuations have been proposed to correct for 

the molecular dissyrm.etry. These have been iven earlier 
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in this paper. In all cases, G, the vo1un of protein per 

l. of solution was taken as the exerimentl value of 

(C.749)(0.00206) 0.001556 rnl./ml. The specific viscos- 
it vïas 0.0146. Substitution in Iuhn's ecuaticn (II) 
ave an axial ratio of 4.37. Substitution of this ratio 

into the ?errin eqtion (XIV) save a dissya:ìmetry ratio of 

1.208. This last ratio ut into the Svedber ecuation 

(II-'..) which can be set up in the fo 

___' 4RT3 I 
j Fo3 K 

\f: / 3()n iM'1- VO3 - 
's f 

/ 

in which K has a value of 4.373Xl0-5 at 4°C. .o1ecu1ar 

weihts caloulate3. on D values for both 0.li potassium 

chloride and 2.0 sodium chloride :ave 1ues of 53500 

and 63400, respectIvely. :u recoSnized deficiencIes 

in his first euation síre it :as develo ed for randomly 

oriented particles of rod-like shape. he lat proposed 

e-uation (XXIV) as being more accurate. ubstitution of 

exDerimental data into e-uat ion (JQV) gave a b/a ratio 
of 8.37 and molecular weIhts of 30,640 and 36,320. 

These values are low when compared to the cost recent 

ultracentrifw'e values. Other investi'ators have obined 
similar 1ov values by use of this enuation. vedber';(90) 

ot a v.lue of 26,800. Ieurath and aura(69) used equation 

(XXIV) in serum alburafli studies and concluded that it was 
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only In cualitative areeìaent with diffusion .ata. These 

authors pointed out a3ain that Luhn's equation was a 

liLlitin: case of stron: irownian raotion in Jresnce ol' a 

neli'ible velocity radient. Such a oaidition niay not 

be fulfilled for long raolecules flov'1n in a visoosimeter 

oapillary. 
3uistitution in the isensohitz eGuation (OE) gave 

a b/a ratio of 2.33. Put into tìe Perrin e'uation and the 

Svedber. euati ans velues of 82,130 and 97,400 were ob- 

taiied. .nother eruation proposed by 1senschitz (VI) 
is for Dartioles v!hose length greatly exceeds their di- 

ameter and are coxaúletely oriented streaming 

Substitution into thiS ecuatioiî save a b/a ratio of 1.96 

and. i1ecu1ar weights of 83,480 and. 93,930. It is seen 

that the ecuations of Kuhn (IV) and of isenschitz 

(xxvi) are the t\ío linitin cases. The first assumes Cora- 

pleto randoìmiess and the last assumes oolete orientation. 

It is lo I1oa1 to expect an actual oditio:. to exist tnat 

Is soiaihere betwei these two. TL.i2 'eUef is substan- 

tiated by the values of the molecular weiht obtained in. 

the two ceses. 

The dissyLluetry equation considered most accurate was 

proposed by Polson(76,79). .ubstitution into this equation 

(xxvii) gave a b/a ratio of 7.4. This velue is in aree- 
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mont with Polson(77) who ve a mlue of 7.04 in 1936. 

Calculations by Poison in 1939(79) UtiliZj ultracentri- 
fue data ve a ratio of 3.84. Bull(13) usin simiar 
data with his own viscosity measurements :ot a value of 

3.9. substitution of the 7.4 ratio into the errin and 

Sved.bcr: eautions .avo values in olos a reement with 

tie latest ultracentrifuGe work. Cons1derin the o1e- 

cule a rolte el1isoid ave molecular 7ei.hts of 34,400 

and 40,800. Coisiderin the iclecu1e an oblate ellipsoid, 
vais of 3,700 d 45,850 were obtained. 3vedber mal:- 

use of the same eq.uati c gave a value of 41,800. 

The 1ate.t ultracentrifue values aro 43,800 by sedimen- 

tation veloc±ty and 40,500 by sedirntation eui1ibrium. 

The sedimentation eouili'orium value is the best accented 

value for the :olecular 1aeiht of ova1bu..nin today. 

The val s for the radius and molecular weight as 

calculated by the insten equation 1ve no information 

as to the shape, or the esenc and extent of hydra- 

tion. s to the error in case tìe molecule is not spheri- 

cal, nson and Uorthrup(2) pointed out that an ellipsoidal 

particle with a b/a ratio of 10 y have a frictional 

value 20% creator than for a shere of the sa: volwae. 

Such an error enters into the calculation of the molecu- 

lar weight as a cubed cuantity. If the molecule were 



hydrated. the nolecul3r vo1ui may include at least a por- 

tion of the vîater of hydration. 

The ecuat ions above consider only the dissymxietry 

factor. Iydration has been neleoted. .vedber(9O) poin- 

ted. out that hydration should. cancel out in the applica- 

tion of the Perrin and vedber. ecuatlons since it enters 

into both f arid D. Neurath(66) considers hydration of 

secondary L Lcrtance in any case. 

The fact that the ovalbuiin particle in solution has 

certain characteristics of non-shericity or hydration or 

both is brouhtout by apilication of the Eir.stein and. 

Hatsohek equations which ropose to give the apparent 

value of , the volui.'e of ;'rotein per volu of solution, 

from the relative viscosit:. &ibstitutin the soecific 

viscosity in the instein ecuation () G has an appar- 

ant value of 0.00584 ril./ml. Substitution in the Hat- 

sohek eouation () ives a v1u of 0.00324. These corn- 

pare with the actual experixental value of 0.001558 ml./ial. 

These large apparant vo1ues may be attrlbuted to hydra- 

tion and dissyiumetry. 

calculatIon for the iolecular weight was rde on a 

hydration basis lone by utilizin the empirical equation 

of Kunitz, nson, and ilorthrup (LcTIII). The hydrated 

volume of solute as a fraction of the total solution, , 
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was calculated with the use of the relative viscosLty. 

The radius of the hydr&ted particle taken from the Ein- 

stein uation and. , the fraction of ry solute, were 

i:nown. This made it ozsib1e to calculate the o1ecu- 

lar weirt of the non-so1vate. molecule. The values 

obtaineC.. were 42,500 and 53,200. 

In Tables VI and VII are surmiarized the physical 

constants as determined by various investigators. 

Table VIII sumnarizes the values obtained in the pre- 

sent investi'ation. 



TABLE VI 

Physical Constants of Ovalbwnin 

Investiator 
SØrensen (83,65) 
Bri;s (10) 
Burl: (14) 
Ldair (55)b 
Cohn, liendry, and 

Prentiss (19) 
Lerniann (9) 

4air and ..dair(l) 
Langin.uir (48) 
::oyer, and 

.bramson (62) 

Sedber (85) 

Svedber (85) 

Svedber& (90) 

3vedber (go) 

Liethod 

Osmotic pressure 
Osmotic pressure 
Osmotic Dressure 
Osmotic pressure 

.na1ytioa1 data 

.ra1yIica1 data and 
frecuency law 

Crystal density 
Surface films 

.B1ectric obi1ìty and 
titration curves 

e diment at ion 
veba ity 

Sediment at ion 
equilibrium 

Sedimentat ion 
velocity 

3odiinontat ion 
eauilibrium 

1o1. Jt. 

35, 000 
36,000 
68, 000 

33,800c 

36, 
51, 000e 
35, 200 

37, 000f 

166, O0O 

34,500 

40, 500 

52 

a Concentrated solution and near isoelectric joint. 
b Jee ::ote 20 pae 1024. 
o Ianin1 avera'e molecular vrei:lit. 
d L:niLal molecular vzeiht unit. 
e n the basis of the difference in density of crys- 

tais and anhydrous :rotein explained as v;atcr of 
hydration. 

f Calou1.ted radius to be 217x1o7 ein. 
g The D value as observed in t1e ultracentrifuge 

was 0.056250. : oBain (55) made the molecular 
vïeiht calculatIon. Diffusion values froLl the 
ultracentrifue ere no 1oner considered valid. 

h TJse D value determined by free diffusion as 0.06? 
om.'/day at 200 and corrected to water. Calcu- 
lated. radius to be 2,76x10? Calculated f/f0 
radii to be 1.1. 



TBLE VII 

Physical Constants of Cvaibuxnin 

invest i&ator ì.ethod 

Poison (77) 

:euratli (66) II 

Bull (13) II 

Gro. (72) IV 

Herzog (38,72) IV 

Poison (73,79) III 

Tiselius, oss IV 
(100) 

Sutherland (55)d Iv 
Svedber (85) IV 

Svedber (90) IV 

$vedberg (55) IV 

:.:oain (55) V 

D oxa.2/day noi. t. 

0.067 obs.200 27,500 

0.075 corr.20 
0.062 corr.20° 

0.065 o'os.2000 

32, 000b 

36,000 

0.041 ObS.00e 

0.067 corr.200 43,500 

0.090 obs.250 34,000 

0.093 obs.250 34,OOO 

53 

f/f 
i 37 

1.1 

1.18 

7.04 

2.9 

3.9 

1.17 3.24 

1.1 

a 
L:ethod.s: 

I Free d.i.ffusion and viscosity. II Viscosity data with ultracentrffie value 
of 40,500 for the molecular v;eiht. 

III \rjscosjty data. 
IV Free diffusion 

V eribrane diffusion 
b Determined on urea denatured ova1buin. 
C Used 4% solution at pH 4.7. 
d Fro.L arahaia's work (Izote 20). 
e Used 0.4% solutio!. 
f Used 1% solution at pH 4.53-4.61. 
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T.BL VIII 

Physical Constants ol' Ovalbuin from this Investigation 

iquation 'used 
as basis 

for calculationa f/f b o1. ..t.I ::i. 

Einstein (IV) 4,46od 111,900e 

Kuhn (LIII) 4.37 
Perrin (xIV) 1.208 
3vedber (2aiI-) 53,500 ¿33,400 

Kuliii (IV) 8.37 
Perrin (:v) 1.454 
SvedDr II-.) 30,640 36,320 

iisensohitz (LcV) 2.33 
Perrin (XIV) 1.047 

veaberg (XIII-i) 82,130 97,400 

1senschitz (XXVI) 1.96 
Perrin (XIV) 1.041 
3vedber (XIiI-i) 83,460 98,930 

Poison (XXVII) 7.40 
Perrin (XIV 
3vedber (XiiI-i) 

1.399 
34,4O0 r 40,800 

Poison (oTii) 7._-0 
Perrin (XV) 
veaber (xiii-.) 

1.345 
36,700 45,850g 

Kunitz, Anson, 
iorthru2 (46) 42,500 53,200 

a iuinrais refer to ecjuations as nuxibered in text. 
b Lo1ecu1ar weights based upon D value of 0.111 KC1 

at 4'C. 
o o1ecu1:r weihts based upon D value of 2.0 NaCi 

at 4'C. 
d. Radius ca1ou1te. to be 3,07x10_7 
e Radius calculated to be 3.2110- ora. 
f Perrin eouation for a oro1aie soheroid used. 

Perrin equation for an oblate spheroid used. 
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It has been assumed that the molar frictional con- 

stants, f5 for sedimentation and D for diffusion viere 

dentica1 in n re and that 
+5 - _____ 
40 - fo 

where f0 is te non-solvated sJierical constant at in- 

finite dilution. However, upon oo:paring the ratio of 

1.4 calculated by the ecuations of Poison and Perrin from 

data obtained in the present investigation to the ratio 
derived by Svedbr(9O) f ron sedimentation data (1939) 

it was seen that 
fD - ¿.4- :I.27 
4_5 ¿1 

pparantly the lriction ofl'ered during difíusional pro- 

cesses is reter than that offered during sedimentation 

inì a centrifui-al field. Tiselius and Gross(lOO) observed 

this same surprising fact. Fron their free diffusion 

measureients these authors showed a ratio of 1.23 to 

exist. Liore recently Beoiaann and Landis('7) examined 

the ratios of tie frictional forces and. save the ratio 
as 1.2. if the sedimentation frictional force was based 

upon a molecular weight of 43,000. Ths rstio was 1.39 

if based upon a molecular v:eight of 35,400. 

is always larger than f (and therefore, D 

by diffusion measurements always smaller than calcu- 

lated by sedimentation) Is difficult to understand. One 



partial exolanation offered is that diffusion is Brovmian 

::otion and will be tae average of all coefficients for 

all possible orientations. On the other hand sedimenta- 

tion is superimposed, i.e., it is an external field and 

can produce preferred orientation. 
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STJLiIRY 

1. survey of the classical methods and the theory of 

diffusion has been presented. 

2. presentation has been de of the various ecuations 

relatin diffusion, viscosity, dissymmetry, and mole- 

cular weicht as applied to colloidally dispersed 

systems. 

3. iperixaental studies have been carr±ed out on the 

diffusion velocity of ovalbumin at 4°C. in the sin- 

tered glass diffusion cells. 
4. Results of this study have been substituted into the 

available eauations yielding values for the dissym- 

metry and the molecular weight of ovalbuinin. The re- 

suits obtained by use of the Poison oquat±on are in 

good agreement vith latest ultracentrifu,e values for 

the molecular weight of ovalbumin. The Poison ecjua- 

tion permits the calculation of the dissymrnetr:;r or the 

molecule and nkes assumptions which most closely rit 

the experimental conditions of this investiation. 
5. These values have been compared with values obtained 

by other investitors. 
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